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Calista Smoyer and Sarah Frantz had a great time in Bristol, Indiana, competing in the NRA
National Smallbore Championships. The first two days consisted of 3-P matches on metric targets.
Sarah's prone on day one was awesome, placing her 10th overall and securing a spot on the JR Drew
Cup Team. She finished the metric 3-P in 1st place for the sub-junior category. Calista also shot
exceptional and finished 2nd SJ. The next two days of 3-P competition was fired on the conventional
targets. They again finished on top of the SJ category, this time with Calista in 1st and Sarah in 2nd.
What a great accomplishment for these two 13 year old juniors in their first NRA Nationals!
Jenn Plocinik has been in our program for less than a year, but she opened some eyes when
attending the NRA training camp, at Camp Perry, Ohio. With several college coaches making up the
coaching staff, it was a great opportunity to showcase some of her talent. She received instruction to
improve her shooting ability, and at the same time made an impression with several of the coaches.
This should help her chance of being noticed on the “collegiate radar screen”, and may help to secure
a position on a college rifle team.
Megan Waidelich has been training at the Certified Training Center at Palmyra Sportsman
Association. As a member of the CTC, she received an invitation to join with their team and
participate in the Great Britain Junior International Matches. These international matches are held in
the UK at the Lord Roberts Center at Bisley. After a very long air flight and some sight seeing, they are
currently competing and looking to win some international medals.
We are performing range and equipment maintenance this month. Normal practice will
resume in September.
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